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Feng shui for the White House
(http://searchchicago.suntimes.com/homes/news/1406043,HOS-News-digest01.article)

February 1, 2009

BY BILL CUNNIFF - Sun-Times Staff Writer

President Obama is knowledgeable on a wide variety of subjects -- but has he considered his Four Pillars
Chart?

"Born on August 4, 1961 in Honolulu at 7:24 p.m., Barack Obama was born in the Wood Element," said Debra
Duneier, a feng shui practitioner and president of Living Home by Debra. "His Four Pillars Chart shows
characteristics that will seem quite obvious to us now that we have had some time to get to know him: self-
made man, powerful politician and the strong Metal in his chart is the element of expression, public speaking
and inspiration.

"Born in a 1961, a year ending in 1, President Barack Obama is an East Life person," she said. "The directions
that would be most harmonious and supporting for him are the south, southeast, east and north.

"The more we face the directions that align with our own personal energy vibrations, the more smoothly life will
flow involving our health, career, personal relationships, finances and the ability to make sound decisions," she
said.

She recommends that, for the most challenging of guests, the president entertain in the East Room. The Red
Room could be used for smaller gatherings to Obama give the Fire he needs to be on top of his game when
he needs it the most.

Here are Duneier's recommendations for the Obama family:

••Change the doorknobs on the doors in the rooms most frequented by the departed Bush administration. If the
doorknobs cannot be changed, then wash them with warm water and sea salt solution. The minerals in the sea
salt will cleanse the energy and make room for the new energy to flow.

••Fresh paint and clearing out of all  personal clutter left by the Bush family.

••Smudge the White House. "Smudge sticks were used by the American Indians to clear out evil spirits. It is a
wonderful tool to clear out remaining energy to make room for the new," she said.

••Move your chair so you are facing East, and have a wall behind your chair. This is called a Black Turtle and
will give you the support and confidence you need when making important decisions.

••Light dried sage and lavender herbs and let the smoldering smoke travel in all corners of the room especially
where energy enters the home by the doorways, windows, fireplaces and electrical outlets.

••Play your favorite music as you get settled in your new home. "The vibrations of this music will be uplifting
and bring good energy into your new home," she said.

••As the new resident of the White House, support for your Wood element can easily be enhanced with water.
Fish tanks, photographs or artwork portraying water or fountains will be a great addition for you in the rooms
facing Southwest, West, Northwest and Northeast. Or you can create harmony in these directions with plants,
fresh flowers or the color red, peach or rose.

••Your future and the future of this country and the world should be depicted in the artwork that you face. This
is called the Red Bird and will bring you the future you desire.

"Let's hope President Obama listens," Duneier said. "Feng shui and energy practices have been mainstream in
Eastern cultures for thousands of years."
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After a nationwide search, the DIY Network decided Chicago was an ideal city to film an episode of its new
series "Project Xtreme," which seeks out some of the nation's most dangerous construction sites. Matt
Blashaw, host of Project Xtreme, and his production crews were given a crash course on the perils of high-rise
construction and the logistical ballet practiced every day by professional contractors at 1555 Wabash, a mid-
rise condominium development in the South Loop.

The program will air at 9 p.m. Chicago time Wednesday. The episode was shot over the course of two 12-hour
days in September.

"The producers contacted us about a year ago and wanted to know when we would be topping off," said J.P.
Sanavaitis, executive vice president of New West Construction, a division of New West Realty. "They were
looking for a job site in a high-rise environment. And since the topping off of 1555 Wabash would be 140 feet
in the air, it fit the bill."

The construction project often requires 100 workers on the site. Pouring one floor every week, the building
required 13,000 cubic yards of concrete and 1,000 tons of reinforcing steel at a cost of $10 million.

The building will have 176 condos, with 1 to 3 bedrooms. Base prices range from the $200,000s to the low
$600,000s. First move-ins are scheduled for March.

"We've taken great pride in the construction of this building, so it will be very rewarding to have residents of the
building watch the episode to see how much detail and hard work went into just one aspect of building their
home," said Sanavaitis. "I think residents are going to get a big kick out of having their building on national TV.
It's like a badge of honor."
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